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64 Beluga Street, Mount Eliza, Vic 3930

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 789 m2 Type: House

Liz Todd

0397877171

https://realsearch.com.au/64-beluga-street-mount-eliza-vic-3930
https://realsearch.com.au/liz-todd-real-estate-agent-from-coastal-agents-mount-eliza


$1,795,000 - $1,970,000

Renovated with serious design panache, this double-storey home captures the essence of family elegance and flexibility

with its remarkable dimensions and premium-grade details. A sleek neutral colour palette flows throughout the home

with careful attention to design details. With 3 lounges serving the home's formal and informal entertaining areas the

family-oriented layout can easily contract or expand to serve everyone's needs. The inclusion of a new pool with

fully-automated salt chlorinated system and 19kW heat pump makes a splash with a Palm Springs-inspired alfresco

setting spilling from an open meals area. A chef's dream, the beautifully appointed new kitchen with extraordinarily

generous walk-in pantry, includes Caesarstone benchtops, custom cabinetry, Fisher & Paykel dual electric oven stack and

900mm induction cooktop and Carrera marble tiled splashback, equipping the heart of the home to host at every

level.Poolside allure extends to the first-floor balcony, where sun-drenched entertaining becomes an extension of a

first-floor rumpus. Providing parents with the ultimate in accommodation, the master bedroom with stylish ensuite and

walk-in robe compliments four additional bedrooms, a stylish main bathroom and separate powder room, all of which

include feature tiles and backlit mirrors with Bluetooth.Keeping climate control easy with smart ducted heating, a wood

fire heater, 8x smart reverse-cycle heating and cooling units across the home, and evaporative cooling upstairs, year

round comfort is assured. Feature-packed for elite family living, this sensational home comes complete with a 4-car

driveway and double garage with separate car/boat space, workshop with storage and power, three-phase electrical,

11kW solar system, custom blinds, and a smart lighting plan. While maintaining a modern and practical design, this

five-bedroom residence stands out in a prestigious beachside location, only moments from Kunyung Primary School,

Mount Eliza Village and Moondah Beach.Disclaimer: In preparing this information, Coastal Agents has relied in good faith

upon information provided by third parties and has made best endeavours to ensure that the information is accurate.

However, the accuracy of the information provided to you (whether written or verbal) cannot be totally guaranteed. If you

are considering the purchase of this property, please make all necessary enquiries to satisfy yourself that all information is

accurate.


